Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Radiotherapy plays a significant role in cancer treatment, and the role of radiotherapy physicists in providing safe and precise treatment cannot be ignored. Tasks performed by radiotherapy physicists include verifying the accuracy of dose calculations, correct treatment planning and the proper functioning of accelerators \[ [@ref1] , [@ref2] \]. They are also responsible for controlling the radiation dose applied to tumors and sensitive organs. Because more than half of cancer patients need radiotherapy, the related calculations are critical in the estimation of the tumor dose \[ [@ref3] , [@ref4] \]. The process of weekly, monthly and even annually calculations performed by radiotherapy physicists requires specialized tools and equipment; therefore, computers are used to record the data, facilitate, and speed up the numerical calculations \[ [@ref2] , [@ref5] \].

Today, the field of radiation oncology relies on the application of advanced technologies. Smart-phones with significant processing power enable us to combine innovative user interfaces and practical programs. Based on the recent advances in radiation oncology tools, there is higher availability of resources through smart-phones and tablets, and shortly, the use of this technology will improve clinical care. Users can work anywhere and at any time using their smart-phones, which are much cheaper than PCs. Furthermore, the development of new tools can enable medical tasks to be performed anywhere \[ [@ref6] \]. Therefore, this study aims to develop an application facilitating the calculation and recording of weekly and monthly data for radiotherapy physicists, based on the Android operating systems.

Material and Methods {#sec1-2}
====================

The proposed application (app) was developed using several resources, including radiotherapy physics reference books, based on the Android operating system in Java \[ [@ref2] , [@ref7] \]. The application name is "Routine Radiotherapy App". Screenshot of the main menu of the app is shown in [Figure 1](#JBPE-10-235-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"}. The items applied in this application for the calculation process are as follows:

![Mobile application screenshot of the main menu](JBPE-10-235-g001){#JBPE-10-235-g001.tif}

Superficial dosimetry, cobalt dosimetry (water phantom), cobalt dosimetry (in air), timer error, time dose fractionation (TDF) Dose, time dose fractionation (TDF) fractionation, superficial cone, superficial collimator, equivalent square, Linac dose, tissue phantom ratio 20-10, motorized wedge, field gap, biologically effective dose (BED), absolute Linac dosimetry, Mayneord F factor.

The last eight items mentioned above are available in separate categories (boxes) within the application. Each category has the following headings: "Item", "Help" (which describes the formulas used in the selected item), "Related citations" and the "Last review" of the application developer in the latest version of the cited source. Each item needs the date, user's name, and corresponding computational data to calculate each factor. The calculations are in the form of a black box, and the user should refer to "Help" to view the formula. Explanations and details of all mentioned formulas and calculations are available in the cited sources are shown in [Figure 2](#JBPE-10-235-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}. The results can be saved after completing the process of calculating the factor of the item. After designing the application, all the results of calculations by app were compared by the current software for calculations used in the clinic (TiGRT(R) TPS Version 1.0.140.5064.L1.254681).

![Mobile application screenshot of the main worksheets and details of all mentioned formulas](JBPE-10-235-g002){#JBPE-10-235-g002.tif}

This app runs on all smart-phones with Android version 4 and higher. In order to perceive calculations one of the parameters, including input of data and presentation of the results, all programming and computational errors were resolved using Android Studio software, as shown in [Figure 3](#JBPE-10-235-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}. It was observed that this application could perform mathematical computations without errors to several decimal places. So far, the application has been investigated and approved manually by the radiotherapy physicist and application developer programmer, according to the latest sources of oncology and radiotherapy physics listed in the materials and methods. The comparison between the accuracy of the apps results was done by the present software installed on the PCs. As the method of the calculation is the same for app and PCs software, basically the results are exactly the same and the differences are 0%; however, this comparison was presented in the [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

![Mobile application screenshots of one example for inputting the data and presenting the results](JBPE-10-235-g003){#JBPE-10-235-g003.tif}

###### 

Mobile application screenshot of the main worksheets and details of all mentioned formulas

  Test Name[\*](#t1f1){ref-type="table-fn"}            Apps Results   Present Software Installed on the PCs   Differences
  ---------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------------------- -------------
  Superficial Dosimetry (DW Max)                       5.539924756    5.539924756                             0%
  Cobalt dosimetry (water) (DW Max)                    90.71364332    90.71364332                             0%
  Cobalt dosimetry (air) (DW Max)                      88.8501412     88.8501412                              0%
  Timer Error                                          -0.3913        -0.3913                                 0%
  TDF Dose ( Total Dose By Correction)                 348.6739761    348.6739761                             0%
  Superficial Cone (Field Size -- Square Equivalent)   10.57814508    10.57814508                             0%
  Superficial Collimator ( Treatment t Time)           0.420570207    0.420570207                             0%
  TDF Fraction (Total Number of Fractions)             52.5           52.5                                    0%
  Equivalent Square                                    38.37727811    38.37727811                             0%
  Dose Linac                                           1.23597386     1.23597386                              0%
  TPR 20-10                                            0.6757         0.6757                                  0%
  Motorized Wedge (Open Wedge)                         130.6666667    130.6666667                             0%
  Field Gap                                            2.25           2.25                                    0%
  BED                                                  80.18333       80.18333                                0%
  Absolute Dosimetry Linac (Zw Max)                    1.007811507    1.007811507                             0%
  Mayneord Factor                                      1.03           1.03                                    0%

All the tests were repeated 3 times.

Abbreviations: DW Max, maximum absorbed dose to water; TDF, time dose fractionation; TPR, Tissue Phantom Ratio; BED, biologically effective dose; Z w Max, water depth

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

In the past few years, there have been several applications for radiation therapy used daily by oncologists. These apps are available in the Play Store and App Store, which include dose calculators, clinical calculators, staging cancer patients etc. Some dose calculators' apps such as BED calculator radiation dose and eLQ employ the linear-quadratic model to calculate the biologically effective dose (BED) for the use in various radiotherapy protocols \[ [@ref8] \]. In 2015, Tsang DS. et al., developed a mobile application (RBApp) that performs radiobiology calculations to assist with clinical decision and education, and the radiation oncology community assessed this application. The software was released on various mobile platforms for several web browsers. During two years and nine months since its launch, RB App has satisfied 90% of the users. To this day, users continue to use RBApp \[ [@ref9] \]. Or LQ Model App calculates dose equivalence between any fractionation. Or Radiation Oncologist Tool App calculates several radiobiological parameters for clinical use and we have other studies on the use of computer software to control the cancer treatment, calculate the dose in the cancer treatment, and predict cancer survivability and the use of the tablet to follow up the patients' symptoms during radiotherapy \[ [@ref8] , [@ref10] - [@ref12] \]. However, to our knowledge, there is no report on introducing an application about the usual calculations of physics by radiotherapy physicists. Given all these Apps, developing an application for radiotherapy physicists has been becoming useful.

According to the obtained results, this developed app can save the data in the user's mobile phone as documented for review. The application could be changed and updated via the increase of knowledge and updating the information and formulas related to dosimetry in radiotherapy. The latest version of the app (4.0.2) has been free. This app requires little space equivalent of 3.3 MB and has a simple interface.

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

Since smart-phone technology is now available to everyone, this software can be used by radiotherapy physicists to facilitate their related tasks, and also reduce the waste of useful time in radiotherapy department. Moreover, this application could be introduced for other platforms in the future.
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